	
  
	
  

High School Senior Portrait Session: What to Expect & FAQs
The High School Senior Session is a chance for your student to have fun expressing
her/himself through portraits. At this special time in life, lets work together to create
beautiful images that will reflect their unique personalities.
What is the cost of a senior session?
The session fee of $300 is due upon confirmation of your session date. For complete
package details and pricing, please see the Investment page or your online proof
gallery. Total investment (Session fee and package choice) starts at $575.
Where will we photograph and how long will it take?
We will explore several different locations within a few blocks either in Old Town,
Alexandria, or in another location with seasonal gardens. Plan on 1 to 1.5 hours of
shooting time (including outfit changes.) This allows for traditional, and creative shots.
What should I bring?
Feel free to bring an extra blouse or shirt, jewelry, scarf or anything that you or your
senior would like to use in the photos. There is no need to wear more make-up than
usual, and I also recommend avoiding fresh spray tan. Please refer to my sample
gallery for inspiration: http://deliaphoto.zenfolio.com/samplesssasportraits
When will I see my proof gallery?
You will receive a link to your online proof gallery (which will include color and black
& white images) within 2 weeks. (Usually sooner!)
What happens after the photo session?
You will have one week to view your proof gallery and make selections. Please make
your choices before the album expires to ensure that you will receive your photos in a
timely manor. Note that a $35 fee is required to upload an album after it expires. You
may place your order directly from your proof gallery, or place your order with me
over the phone (703.919.3749). Prints and package orders will be ready for pick up or
delivery within three weeks.
I understand that narrowing down choices can be overwhelming, so please feel free
to call me! I am available to help guide you with image choices and print size
suggestions in person, by phone (703.919.3749) or email (deliasphoto@gmail.com).
Keep in mind your senior’s favorite may not be your favorite! Many clients will order
prints of their favorites to display at home or office.
I look forward to meeting you soon!
Delia
www.deliasullivanphoto.com
deliasphoto@gmail.com
703.919.3749

	
  

